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DEL MAR: Firefighters roar into San Diego County Fair
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By all accounts, the 21st annual Farmers Insurance Firefighter Expo and Demolition Derby held Saturday in conjunction with 
the San Diego County Fair was a smashing success.

Fire and rescue crews representing just about every fire agency in the county descended upon the Del Mar Fairgrounds to 
participate in the expo, which according to organizers is the biggest of its kind in Southern California.

With horns blaring and emergency lights flashing, a caravan of more than 20 fire trucks and engines, led by the California 
State Firefighters Associations 1902 American steam fire engine, meandered throughout the fairgrounds in the Burn Run 
Parade. Thousands of spectators young and old lined the route and cheered as the impressive display of fire apparatus rolled 
by.

"It was super seeing Ol' Betsy again," said Tom Humphrey of Vista, referring to the 1926 American La France fire engine 
owned by the Escondido Fire Department.

"My father was a member of Escondido's volunteer fire department in the late 1920s and '30s, and it was a real honor for me 
to witness this."

The exposition, which benefited the Burn Institute, a local nonprofit working to reduce the number of burn injuries and 
deaths, netted more than $60,000 in 2010, said James Floros, executive director of the organization.

Floros said that money raised at the event will fund fire protection and survivor support programs such as Camp Beyond the 
Scars, a healing camp for severely burned children.

Live firefighting demonstrations were conducted throughout the day.

Members of the Solana Beach Fire Department conducted a rappelling and fire-rescue exhibition, the Rancho Santa Fe Fire 
Department extinguished a vehicle fire and the Carlsbad Fire Department demonstrated how to extricate a person trapped in a
vehicle.

"This event is very family oriented, and it teaches kids about fire prevention through hands-on demonstrations. There's 
nothing else like it," said Penney McGuire, who attended the event with her daughter from Carlsbad. "This venue really 
shows kids the danger of fires. It's a great educational venue and fun at the same time."

For many people, the highlight of the event by far was the firefighter demolition derby. It was standing room only as an 
estimated 5,000 people packed into the 3,500-seat Chevrolet Del Mar Arena to watch the heart-pounding, car-crashing and 
metal-smashing action.

In an area about the size of a football field, 18 firefighters in customized clunkers attempted to immobilize the competition's 
vehicle by any means necessary and be the last car moving.

When the dust finally settled and all that remained were heaping piles of mangled metal, Danny Leetch of the Lakeside Fire
Department walked away with the first place trophy along with bragging rights for a whole year.

"This was way too much fun," Leetch said. "Last year, my car blew up at the starting line, so this was just awesome."

Jerry Davies, spokesman for title sponsor Farmers Insurance said this year's demo derby was by far the best one yet.

"These firemen were very aggressive, and they really went after each other," Davies said. "It was just fantastic to see."

More information on the Burn Institute can be found atwww.burninstitute.org.
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